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REQUIRES 
 
 

     We are an ISO 22000:2005/HACCP Certified Company with computerized integrated 

E.R.P. system in place. Our milk procurement is 2.80 lacs liters per day with sales in 

Mumbai, Pune, Kokan & other major cities in Western Maharashtra. The current turn 

over of the union is Rs.350 Crore. We are aiming at explosive all round growth and are 

looking for experienced, talented, fire in the belly hard sore. Computer Savvy 

Professional in the age group of 25-45 years with depth knowledge of ISO/HACCP 

along with computer operations are essential. we intend to recruit following post 

immediately. 

1] DEPUTY GENERAL MANAGER/ SENIOR MANAGER(Powder plant)---------1 Post. 

       Candidates should be Graduate/Post Graduate I.D.D.(DT.) / B.Tech(DT.) MBA in 

production management shall be preferable. At least 12 years experience in powder 

plant operations & management leading milk brands. experience in SMP,WMP 

condensed milk, dairy whitener which candidates should worked with more than 3 

LLPD dairy plant. PLC Knowledge essential 

 

2]MANAGER [  MARKETING ]------------------------------------------------------- 1 Post. 
         Candidates should be Graduate/Post Graduate Degree or Diploma in  Marketing or 

Sales Management or Business Management/PGDRM. with 10-15 years experience of 

which 5 to 8 years be in independent position.Candidate should have firm grip of Marketing 

principles and hands on experience  in marketing of FMCG preferably Milk/Milk products. 

He should be proficient in computer operation and possess good communication skills, 

knowledge of ISO & computer operations is essential. 

 

3]  ASSIT.MANAGER   INSTRUMENTATION/AUTOMATION ------------- 1 Post. 

             Candidates should be Degree/Diploma in Instrumentation /Electronics/Automation. 

More than 5 years experience in PLC , Hardware ,networking ,Programming, DCS logic , 

control Communication SCADA,HMI’S etc experience in powder plant Maintenance. 

 

4]  SHIFT INCHARGE/ TECHNICAL OFFICER --------------------------------6 Post. 

               Candidates should be Post Graduate /Graduate in I.D.D.(DT.) / B.Tech (DT.) , 

At least 05 years experience in  Power plant with production SMP,WMP, Condensed 

milk, dairy whitener, PLC based plant maintenance. 
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5] LAB CHEMIST-------------------------------------------------------------------6  Post. 

       Candidates should be Post Graduate/Graduate in Chemistry/B.Tech Dairy 

Technology/B.Tech Dairy Chemistry. At least 2-3 years relevant experience in large size 

Dairy Lab. 

 

6]MARKETING OFFICER------------------------------------------------------------  4  Post.  

       Candidate should be Graduate with at least 2 to 3 year’s  experience in selling 

FMCG. Preference would be given to master Degree/Diploma holders in Marketing. The 

Candidate should have Knowledge of handling of retailers and distributors, Banking 

transactions Market territories of Maharashtra and possess good Communication Skills,   

Knowledge of ISO and  computer operations is essential 

 

7]  OFFICER [ Q.C.]    ------------------------------------------------------------------  1  Post. 

        Candidates should be M.Sc./ B.Sc. Chemistry or Microbiology/B.Tech Dairy 

Technology /B. Tech Dairy Chemistry from reputed institute. At least 05-07 years 

relevant experience in a medium/large size milk processing product manufacturing plant. 

He should be well conversant with FSSAI rules and regulations and food Safety 

management system(ISO and HACCP)He shall be responsible for legal and statutory 

compliance regarding the milk and milk products. 

 

8]  POWDER PLANT OPERATERS -------------                                             4 Post. 

             Candidates should be I.T.I., At least 5 years experience in powder plant operations. 

 

                 We offer remuneration package at par with the best in the industry in the 

area. Salary will be commensurate with experience and skill and will not be a 

constraining factor for the right candidate. Please mail your detailed CV with latest 

photograph, clearly mentioning present and expected emoluments within 10 days either 

by post, courier or email. 

 

 

                                     

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

(S.G.Patel) 
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